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Giving medical treatment free of charge to people from all walks of life, especially, the poor, regardless of their race or religious or political faith, is generally considered here to be the noblest form of charity and act of humanitarianism. The Free Muslim Hospital is one of several medical institutions giving medical treatment to all those who come to it. It is run by humanitarians from the Muslim Faith. There are several others run by Buddhists, Christians, Hindus, Sikhs. All these hospitals are held in high esteem by all the people of Myanmar. 
Myanmar Times visited the hospital recently.

Soft hearts transmit vitality to hospital

ACTUALLY the com plete motto of this hospital is to look after the poor, the sick and the needy, regardless of race, creed or religion, for this hospital treats non-Muslims as well. But as I sat in the Medical Superintendent’s office waiting for him to finish talking to a patient, I found out just how far they go to look after the needy. “What work do you do?” Dr M.E. Mayet asked gruffly. “Odd jobs, when I can get them,” answered the woman, obviously in her late pregnancy. She looked about fifty, thin, faded sari worn over a sarong. “Take this, “ Dr Mayet said, scribbling on a paper, “to the treasurer, and get the money.”
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Dr Mayet - striving hard to help the sick and needy

Oh? I knew this hospital treated poor patients free of charge, but giving them money? Dr Mayet explained, when he sat down to answer my questions, that their ultra-sound machine had broken down, and they pay the patients to have it done elsewhere. A compact man who looked to be in his fifties with greying hair and moustache, he had a gruff exterior which his kind eyes betrayed to be a false front. He had been working here free of charge for 15 years. 

He gestured at another big machine squatting by his desk in his tiny office full of cabinets, shelves, books and ledgers. “This is another broken down machine, an anesthetic machine, but luckily we have a working one.”
This hospital was first founded in 1937 by Dr Mullah Mohammed, and started out as a small dispensary, on this very site not far from the City Hall. With donations from the Muslim business community, the premises expanded to become what is now a 160-bed hospital with male and female wards for medical, surgery, and eye. 

They also have an obstetrics ward, out-patient departments, a dental clinic, two labs, and a small blood bank unit. The out-patient departments are for eye, medical, obstetrics and psychiatry. The 250-member Muslim Free Hospital and Medical Relief Society heads the hospital, with a 15-member elected committee running the show. Dr Mayet is also the Vice-president. 35 doctors and surgeons donate their services to the clinic, each taking shifts two or three times a week. They man the wards or the out-patient departments. 

Dr Mayet himself works half day six days a week. There are 60 paid nurses and about 40 other office, lab and ambulance staff. From donated funds they buy medicines, which they give free to about 90 per cent of the patients. During Ramadan, the Islamic Fast month, they get more donations, but since they give free services and medicine, they have to be very careful of finances. Accounts for each department are checked monthly. The biggest drain on the budget, said Dr Mayet, are the tuberculosis patients.
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Patiently waiting for attention

“We have 200 out-patients suffering from TB, and each must be given six-months’ worth of medicines,” he said. This is at present their main headache. In 1999, the cost of all medicine given out totaled K11.6million. The obstetrics ward is the busiest. Last year, the monthly number of births was about 120, but this year it more than doubled. I talked to a raw-boned, tall woman breast-feeding her tiny new-born son in the ward; it was full of beds packed close together. 

She said she is from a delta village and has lived in Yangon for several years. Her husband peddles a trishaw; she sells vegetables, and it is so convenient here that it costs them nothing at all. How come she knew about this hospital? I asked. “My neighbours are Muslim,” she said, “so I know about it. My daughter last year gave birth here, too.” A grandmother at 46, she is also a new mother, this last baby rounding off nine older offspring. She had a caesarean birth, and has been here a week. She wanted to go home today but the doctor had told her to stay on.

“The OB ward sure looked busy,” I told Dr. Mayet as I peeped into his office to say goodbye. “Yes, I know...sometimes the police bring us abandoned babies found in the neighbourhood and the nurses there look after them, too, until we can find them a good home,” he said. “This extra work...so kind of the nurses, so good-hearted.....” I could say the same of this hospital, I thought, as I walked out onto busy Mahabandoola Garden Street.

http://www.myanmar.gov.mm/myanmartimes/no12/soft_hearts.htm


